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"The ministerial ordinance specifying technical standards related to

railways" of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and

Tourism (MLIT) defines the driver aptitude test as being "to confirm

that personnel who perform jobs directly related to operation of

trains etc. have the aptitude, knowledge and skill required to perform

those jobs".  It specifies that such personnel must receive periodical

physical function tests and mental function tests.  "The ministerial

ordinance regarding the driver license" also defines that any applicant

for a power car driver license must receive a Kraepelin test and a reac-

tion speed test when obtaining the license.  Hence, JR East conducts

ad hoc tests in the driver qualification test and periodic tests once

every three years for employees who engage in driving and related

jobs.

The driver aptitude test system has received no major updates since

its establishment in 1949.  In 1949, drivers mainly operated steam

locomotives, and train operation itself was a job that needed well-

honed skills.  But most current rolling stock is EMUs or DMUs, for

which control of acceleration or deceleration is relatively easy and car

conditions etc. can be constantly monitored.  And safety devices such

as ATS and ATC that are now widely introduced have drastically

reduce the risk that a careless error by a driver directly causes a seri-

ous accident.  But while the operation environment of railways has

changed greatly, the relationship between the results of the current

driver aptitude tests and railway driving accidents has not been suffi-

ciently clarified.

Accordingly, we set up an investigative commission on the future of

the system for the aptitude test for train operation staff (the first

investigative commission) from the second half of FY 2001 through

FY 2003 to clarify the discriminatory ability of the current aptitude

test for drivers and to examine a new aptitude test for train operation

staff that fits into the present and future driving environment.

The examination results at the first investigative commission con-

firmed the validity of the overall system to some extent, while the

discriminatory ability of some tests was shown to be insufficient. But,

as explained above, it was also found that the risk that decision errors

in unusual or emergency situations may result in railway operation

accidents is higher than that of careless errors in usual situations.

Consequently, the first investigative commission made the following

recommendation.  "In order to prevent railway operation accidents,

we will improve on the current agility test (the reaction speed test

covered in the ministerial ordinance) for which the investigative

commission confirmed discriminatory ability for performance in the

unusual or emergency situations to some degree to enhance such dis-

criminatory ability.  We will also substitute the current discrimina-

tion test with the newly amended test.  That amended test should be

a test based on selective reaction as is the agility test."

Based on that recommendation, we set up an investigative commis-

sion on the development and use of the driver aptitude test in FY

2004 and FY 2005 in the course of the study.  That commission pre-

pared a test sample with enhanced discriminatory ability (predictive

ability) for performance in unusual or emergency situations that

could be applied to all job classifications, and then checked its validi-

ty as an aptitude test for train operation staff from the following per-

spectives.
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The aptitude test system for train operation staff has received no major updates since its establishment in 1949.  But in that time,

the operation environment has changed greatly, and human errors that require attention have shifted to those in unusual or emer-

gency situations.  Thus, while considering the discriminatory ability of the current tests regarding accidents and errors, we devel-

oped an aptitude test as a multiplex selective reaction test type that combines multiplex selective reactions (to color, shape and

sound) to predict performance in unusual or emergency situations that are expected to be more important in future.  We further

checked the validity (predictive ability) of that developed test for various errors and mishandling phenomena in actual operation, in

addition to the performance in unusual or emergency situations.
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(1) Evaluation of the predictive ability for performance in unusual or

emergency situations

(2) Evaluation of the predictive ability for patterns of various human

errors (commissioned to the Railway Technical Research

Institute, RTRI)

(3) Evaluation of the predictive ability for the occurrence of mishan-

dling phenomena

2.1 Preparation of Action Model for Unusual or Emergency

Situations

In order to examine the psychological characteristics related to per-

formance in unusual or emergency situations, we studied the action

models in such situations based on reference documents 1) and 2),

and prepared a simple model as shown below (Fig. 1).

We consider that a worker first detects the situation, then processes

the information about that situation from recognition through judg-

ment and action making use of existing knowledge and experience,

and exhibits a certain level of performance.  According to the model,

the worker perceives the situation that he/she faces to be unusual or

emergency, causing emotions such as fear, anxiety and impatience.

Such emotions restrict the information processing resources and

impacts performance in the end.

2.2 Analysis of Errors in Unusual or Emergency Situations

Based on this model, we analyzed errors in unusual or emergency sit-

uations for railways and studied psychological characteristics 

related to the performance in such situations.  

Specifically, we analyzed the degree of restriction of information 

processing resources, the steps of information processing where errors

easily occur and pattern of performance decline in the model above,

sampling 75 high-risk errors in unusual or emergency situations that

occurred from 1988 through 2001.  Table 1 shows those errors.

The results of analysis of characteristics of information processing in

unusual or emergency situations upon the three viewpoints above

suggested to us that it is important to pay attention to the following

points when making out test tasks.

(1) Degree of Restriction of Information Processing Resources

There were no instances where the test subject showed so-called

going blank, blacking out or saturation of attention.  But for the phe-

nomena that have particularly high risk (e.g. not being able to take

appropriate train protection measures in derailment), we could not

completely deny the probability of falling into such a state of mind.

Accordingly, we should make out the tasks that put pressure to

accomplish the objective on the test subject, and evaluate the per-

formance of the test subject on such tasks.  An example could be to

require the test subject to perform quick and accurate work within a

fixed time.

(2) Steps of Information Processing Where Errors Easily Occur

Of the steps of information processing, errors occurred in the judg-

ment step most often and in the recognition step next.  Thus, the

new aptitude test has to have the tasks that assume errors when judg-

ing the action according to the situation and cause and errors when

recognizing the situation and cause.

(3) Pattern of the Deteriorated Performance

The errors occurred showed that there were more test subjects who

could not take actions, who managed to take actions but forgot to

confirm, did not follow procedures or made errors in judgment, or

who could not satisfactorily understand the situation and/or cause.

The number of those test subjects was higher than those who take

specific actions if affected by usual action patterns when the unusual

or emergency situations restricted the information processing

resources.  Since errors with higher risk were mainly made by the for-

mer type of test subjects, the aptitude test should simulate such errors

in particular.

Detection of the 
unusual or 
emergency situation

Classification 2,

Information
processing step

Classification 1,

Degree of restriction of
information processing

resources

Information
processing process

Recognition

Judgment

Action

Information
processing
resources

Emotion

Knowledge and experience

Performance

Classification 3,

Pattern of deteriorated 
performance

Fig. 1 Action Model for Unusual or Emergency Situations

Phenomenon
Train protection radio

Arbitrary backward operation or operation continuation

Signal- and sign-related

Safety device-related

Measures in emergency situations

Others (stop position, door, inspection)

Total

Number of errors

Table 1 Errors in Unusual or Emergency Situations

Psychological Characteristics Related to
Errors in Unusual or Emergency Situations2



3.1 Development Concept of the New Aptitude Test

The summarize the analysis explained in Chapter 2, we consider

what determines performance in unusual or emergency situations in

railways to be the ability to make appropriate recognition, judgment

and action when the impact of emotions restricts information 

processing resources.  

That ability can be further separated into many elements such as the

information processing resources in the normal situations, the ease of

emotions to occur and the impact of emotion on information pro-

cessing resources.  But what we want to predict by the test most is

the total performance that integrates the impact of those elements.

3.2 Definition of Multiplex Selective Reaction Test

In order to achieve the above-mentioned concept, we chose the 

multiplex selective reaction test among many types of tests.  

Before explaining the reason, we must define multiplex selective reac-

tion tests.  A multiplex selective reaction test is a test that has tasks 

combined with a selective reaction series, randomly presents a given

stimulus of a given series, and requires the test subject to repeat the

reaction associated with that stimulus as quickly and accurately as

possible.  The series includes, for example, selection of color, shape

and sound.

3.3 Reasons Why We Chose a Multiplex Selective Reaction

Test

The reasons why we chose a multiplex selective reaction test as the

aptitude test that can predict performance in unusual or emergency

situations are as follows.

(1) While the agility test - a test on a single series selective reaction -

can check the ability to discriminate between errors in unusual or

emergency situations to some degree, the multiplex selective reac-

tion test can have more complicated and difficult tasks by com-

bining selection reactions.  

Thus, we assume that the latter would be able to make better 

simulation of the job in cases when anxiety, impatience or other

emotions restrict the information processing resources.

(2) The multiplex selective reaction test could simulate the scene in

unusual or emergency situations better by putting pressure of

time on the test subject with visual or acoustic feedback when the

reaction of the test subject is delayed longer than a fixed limit.

(3) The single series selective reaction in the agility test is respectively

simple information processing; so, we consider that the agility test
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is more similar to jobs in normal situations where the test subject

performs routine work simply according to rules.  

On the other hand, the multiple series selective reaction in the

multiplex selective reaction test requires more complicated 

information processing; so, we consider that that the test is more

similar to the work series in unusual or emergency situations

where the test subject has to handle many tasks simultaneously in

a short time.

(4) The tasks in a multiplex selective reaction test are of course based

on precise recognition.  

To make the correct reaction, the test further requires interpreta-

tion of the display information and the operation information in

more than one series and appropriate association and combina-

tion of such information.  Accordingly, we consider that the test

can evaluate not only the performance in recognition, but also

the performance in judgment.  

We also consider that in a multiplex selective reaction test, we can

set tasks of similar characteristics to jobs in unusual or emergency

situations which require quick and accurate handling of many

unfamiliar tasks on given rules.

For those reasons, we decided to develop a new aptitude test based

on the multiplex selective reaction test.

Based on studies and analyses, we examined specifications for the

multiplex selective reaction test.  

Specifically, we examined tasks of the test, presentation of the 

stimuli, how to give feedback in case of delayed reaction, how to

carry out the test, instruction, practice, record data (indices of the

test) and other factors.

Upon that examination, we decided to construct the test with three

selection reaction tasks of color, shape and sound.  

After completion of the test sample, employees of Research and

Development Center and drivers took the sample test; and we repeat-

ed adjustment of the difficulty of the tasks and improvement of the

practice and instruction based on the results of that sample test.

The final contents and implementation method of the multiplex

selective reaction test achieved through many improvements are as

follows.

(1) Contents of the Test

・The test uses a PC, a keyboard and headphones.

・We chose the three series of color, shape and sound as selection

tasks.  The reason why we prepared stimuli that meet more than

Reason for Choosing a Multiplex
Selective Reaction Test3

Examination of Specs for the
Multiplex Selective Reaction Test4
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The multiplex selective reaction test referred to hereinafter is the test

prepared with the above-mentioned specifications.

5.1 Purpose

The purpose is to clarify predictive ability of the multiplex selective

reaction test for performance in unusual or emergency situations,

compared with the current agility test.

5.2 Evaluation Method

At the General Training Center, 190 drivers received the multiplex

selective reaction test and the agility test.  Then, an instructor of the

Center (instructing Emergency Situation Simulator Training 3), the

supervisor of the driver and the actual driver evaluate the driver's

competence in emergency situations from the perspective of the dri-

ver's aptitude.

5.3 Evaluation Results

Calculating the correlation coefficient between the multiplex selective

reaction test results and the evaluation scores by the instructor,

supervisor and driver and their average score, the values of the corre-

lation coefficients were obtained in the descending order of the aver-

age, the evaluation by the instructor, the evaluation by the supervisor

and the evaluation by the driver.

Here we compare the predictive ability of the multiplex selective

reaction test and the agility test using the average score that shows

the highest correlation coefficient as the index of performance in

unusual or emergency situations.  The test items to be compared are

the number of correct answers and the number of incorrect answers

(used as the acceptance/rejection criterion in the current agility test).

The driver's competence in emergency situations from the perspec-

tive of the driver's aptitude was evaluated in five levels on the follow-

ing six criteria; but we use the overall evaluation at the last criteria to

evaluate the performance in unusual or emergency situations.

(1) Ability to quickly and correctly understand the situation even in

emergency situations

(2) Ability to perform emergency actions (train protection operation

etc.) without hesitation

(3) Ability to perform important procedures such as informing and

checking with the dispatcher without fail

(4) Ability to keep the train stopped when finding any danger or

potential danger

(5) Ability to make cool judgment and action without panicking

(6) Overall competence in emergency situations

Fig. 3 shown below indicates a comparison of the evaluation val-

ues for competence in unusual or emergency situations after clas-

sifying the test subjects evenly into top, middle and lower levels

for the number of correct answers in both tests.  

This is a method that is often used to evaluate the predictive abil-

one type of modality was to simulate the work environment in

unusual or emergency situations.  

Each selection series has three types of stimuli.  In the test, a

given stimulus of a given series (total of nine types of three stim-

uli by three series) is randomly presented on the display or from

the headphones.  The test subject is required to make a reaction

(to press a key on the keyboard) associated with that stimulus as

quickly and accurately as possible.  

The visual stimulus is presented at random at six locations on

the display.

・When the reaction of the test subject slow, the test displays a

"Press a key" message on the bottom of the display.  

For visual stimulus, the test also makes an audio alarm.  

Criteria for judging that reaction is slow are set according to the

reaction speed of each test subject.

・When the reaction to the stimulus (pressing a key) is correct,

the test immediately presents the next stimulus.  

When the reaction is incorrect, the stimulus remains the same.  

That method is the same as the agility test.

・Test duration is just over four minutes in total, 60 seconds for

the actual test. Fig. 2 illustrates the details of the test.

(2) How to Carry Out the Test

The method of carrying out the test can be summarized as follows.

・Put on the headphones.

・Look at the center of the display and place the right hand in front

of the key labeled 3 and the left hand in front of the key labeled 1.

・The display shows stimuli as random colors and shapes and the

headphones conveys stimuli as random sounds.

・Press the key associated with the given stimulus as quickly and

accurately as possible.

・When the reaction is slow, a message shows on the display as stat-

ed above.

・After practice, carry out the actual test for 60 seconds.

Multiplex selective
reaction test

Shape

Color

Sound

Press the button associated  
with the red circle,  
yellow circle or green circle  
indicated on the display.

Press the button associated  
with the high intermittent  
sound, high continuous sound  
or low continuous sound heard 
from the headphones.

Press the button associated with 
   ,    or   
indicated on the display.

Fig. 2 Details of Multiplex Selective Reaction Test

Evaluation of Predictability of Performance
in Unusual or Emergency Situations5



29 young females age 19 - 22 and 20 older males age of 55 - 69) took

a simulation test on six error patterns, and then they took the multi-

plex selective reaction test and the agility test.  

RTRI evaluated predictive ability based on the correlation between

the results of the simulation and the tests.

6.3 Evaluation Results

Table 2 shows the correlation between the indices for six error pat-

terns and the test results.

The higher the negative correlation coefficient, the higher error in

predictive ability the test has.  The table shows that the multiplex

selective reaction test has sufficient predictive ability for five error

types, more than the agility test for three error types.  The overall

correlation coefficients are also higher in the multiplex selective reac-

tion test.

We designed the multiplex selective reaction test aiming to predict

performance in unusual or emergency situations, but the test proved

to have broad predictive ability for saturation of attention type errors.

For the explanation of each error type, we would like to ask to refer

reference document 5).

7.1 Purpose

We evaluated the relationship between predictive ability for the mul-

tiplex selective reaction test and the occurrence of mishandling phe-

nomena (actual mishandling that test subjects made on the job),

compared with the agility test.

7.2 Evaluation Method

194 drivers took the multiplex selective reaction test and the agility

test, and then we looked at the relationship between any mishandling

phenomena that the test subject made in the past six years and the

results of both tests for those drivers.  Among those 194 test subjects,

there were 62 who experienced mishandling.

ity of a test.  The test subjects are evenly classified into three lev-

els consisting of the same number of persons.

In the multiplex selective reaction test, the higher the score a test

subject showed, the higher evaluation value of performance in 

unusual or emergency situations he/she obtained.  

Analysis of variance proved a significant difference between the scores

and values (p<0.05: That shows a significant difference at 5% risk

rate).  

On the contrary, the agility test did not show such a tendency.  

As for the number of incorrect answers, both the multiplex selective

reaction test and the agility test showed a tendency for the test 

subject with a higher test score (fewer incorrect answers) to obtain

higher evaluation of performance; still, no significant difference was

found in either test.

As for other items that represent the driver's competence in unusual

or emergency situations, "3) Ability to perform important procedures

such as informing and checking with the dispatcher without fail" and

"4) Ability to keep the train stopped when finding any danger or

potential danger" showed relatively high correlation in both tests.

The next was "2) Ability to perform emergency actions (train protec-

tion operation etc.) without hesitation".

6.1 Purpose

Railway Technical Research Institute (RTRI) carried out evaluation

on the ability to predict human errors for the multiplex selective

reaction test.  Here we will summarize the evaluation results based on

reference document 4).

6.2 Evaluation Method

Using the RTRI error model, they evaluated predictive ability for six

error patterns (12 indices).  

Specifically, 79 ordinary test subjects (30 young males age 19 - 24,
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Significant difference (5%) Test subjects with low scores (number of correct answers)
Test subjects with medium scores (number of correct answers)
Test subjects with high scores (number of correct answers)

No significant difference

Multiplex selective reaction test Agility test

Fig. 3 Evaluation of Predictive Ability of Performance in Unusual or Emergencyl Situations

Efficiency-first error by saturation of attention

Efficiency-first error by distraction

Habitual error by saturation of attention

Habitual error by distraction

Memory lapse by saturation of attention

Memory lapse by distraction

Number of correct
answers in multiplex

selective reaction test
Number of correct

answers in agility test

* Partial abstract of reference document 4), p. 9, Table 5 
"Correlation Coefficient Between Error Simulation Test and Aptitude Tests"

Table 2 Correlation Coefficient Between Error Patterns and Test Indices

Evaluation of Predictive Ability for
Occurrence of Errors6

Evaluation of Predictive Ability for
Occurrence of Mishandling Phenomena7
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We made the same analysis on the numbers of incorrect answers of

the both tests just for reference, and the analysis results showed simi-

lar patterns in both tests on the average and the standard deviation

for numbers of correct answers, as we expected.

9.1 Purpose

The purpose is to evaluate similarities and differences of the measure-

ment scopes of the multiplex selective reaction test and the agility test

by examining the correlation between the indices of the both tests.

9.2 Analysis Method

We figured out the correlation coefficient of the indices for the num-

bers of correct answers and incorrect answers in the multiplex selec-

tive reaction test and the agility test of the 190 drivers that we used

for the evaluation described in Chapter 5.

9.3 Analysis Results

Table 3 shows the correlation between the numbers of correct

answers and incorrect answers of the multiplex selective reaction test

7.3 Evaluation Results

We figured out the average numbers of correct answers and incorrect

answers in the multiplex selective reaction test and the agility test for

the group of test subjects who performed mishandling and the group

of the test subjects who did not.  Fig. 4 shows the evaluation results

of the numbers of correct answers in both tests.

The figure shows that the test subjects who did not experience mishan-

dling gave more correct answers both in the multiplex selective reaction

test and in the agility test.  Applying the assay of the difference

between average values (t-test) to both groups of test subjects, we

found a significant difference only between the number of correct

answers in the multiplex selective reaction test of test subjects who

experienced mishandling and of the test subjects who did not (p<0.05).

But for the number of incorrect answers, we obtained the result in

both tests that the test subjects who did not perform mishandling

gave more incorrect answers than the test subjects who performed

mishandling, contrary of our assumption.  However, we found no

significant difference in both tests.

8.1 Purpose

We compared the results of the multiplex selective reaction test and the

agility test by age to analyze the change of tendency as personnel age.

8.2 Analysis Method

We classified by age the numbers of correct answers and incorrect

answers in the multiplex selective reaction test and the agility test of

the 190 drivers that we used for the evaluation described in Chapter

5 (per 10 years), and then compared the test results.

8.3 Analysis Results

Fig. 5 indicates the average numbers of correct answers of the multiplex

selective reaction test and the agility test by age, and Fig. 6 indicates the

standard deviations of those by age.

Those figures show that both the test results of the multiplex selective

reaction test and the agility test declined with age and the patterns of

decline were quite similar to each other.  A similar tendency could be

found regarding the standard deviation too, except for drivers in their 30s.
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Multiplex Selective Reaction Test and Agility Test by Age
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Analysis of Multiplex Selective
Reaction Test Results by Age8
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and the numbers of such answers of the agility test.

We confirmed a high correlation between the numbers of correct

answers of the multiplex selective reaction test and the agility test.

We also found some correlation between the numbers of incorrect

answers of the both tests.  That suggests that the multiplex selective

reaction test is a kind of test similar to the agility test.

Based on the analysis results explained above, we reached the follow-

ing consideration about the measurement characteristics of the multi-

plex selective reaction test.

(1) By giving three series of selective reactions where the agility test

has only one, and by setting more complex and difficult tasks in

the multiplex selective reaction test, we can evaluate the ability of

the test subject on how quickly and how accurately he/she can

react to random stimuli upon understanding the rules given per

series.

(2) We could confirm the predictive ability of the multiplex selective

reaction test to 1) habitual errors, efficiency errors and prospec-

tive memory errors by saturation of attention, and 2) habitual

errors and efficiency errors by distraction according to the classifi-

cation by RTRI.  We designed the test with an aim to predict

performance in unusual or emergency situations, but we found

confirm a wide range of discriminatory ability for errors by satu-

ration of attention.

(3) We consider that the multiplex selective reaction test accurately

simulates jobs in situations where anxiety, impatience or other

emotions restrict the information processing resources.  That is

done by having complicated tasks and by indicating feedback on

delay.  We also consider that the task set is similar to the work

series in unusual or emergency situations where a person has to

handle many tasks simultaneously in a short time.

(4) In the initial concept, the multiplex selective reaction test was to

be a test that aims to predict performance in unusual or emer-

gency situations; so, the characteristic that the test had to measure

was the ability to make appropriate recognition, judgment and

action in the situation where emotions restrict the information

processing resources.  But the analysis this time proved the ability

to predict a wide range of errors in situations other than unusual

or emergency situations.  Therefore, we can summarize that the

multiplex selective reaction test is a test to evaluate the ability to

make a series of quick and accurate information processing and

action control, from recognition of the given stimuli to output of

the action on the rules, in jobs where the test subject is required

to perform multiple tasks on the given rules. And this can be

done regardless of whether the situation is normal or emergency.

The multiplex selective reaction test will undergo further examina-

tion at the Investigative Commission for Improvement of Drivers'

Quality of MLIT.  That commission is now evaluating the current

test system and discussing how the new test system should be.  In the

future, the validity of the multiplex selective reaction test as an apti-

tude test for train operation staff will be evaluated, expanding the

data field to other railway operators too.
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Agility
test

Number of correct answers

Number of incorrect answers

Multiplex selective reaction test
Number of

correct answers
Number of

incorrect answers

Table 3 Correlation Between Indices of Multiplex Selective Reaction Test and Agility Test
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